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Abstract
Bamboo is a versatile product, including building materials, furniture, fencing, handicrafts, pulp and paper,
edible shoots, and animal feed used in many countries. The first purpose of this study was to evaluate and group
the applications and benefits of bamboo, the second is to compare the views of consumers and businessmen to
find the expectation gap between them, the third is to find the correlation between the importance of bamboo
applications with the perceived benefit of bamboo and finally apply the importance-performance analysis model
to position the expected application and benefits of bamboo. The theory was developed taking in account three
factors: the importance, the benefits of bamboo applications, and both consumers and businessmen. The data
analysis was performed on a sample of 469 respondents divided into two parts 378 for consumers and 91 for
businessmen conducted in Haiti. This study exhibited that the applications were formed two groups - High
importance group with five applications represented 48.9 %; and the low importance group with 15 applications
are represented 51.1% based in their frequency. Furthermore, the results indicated that the consumer's views
were higher than businessman for the important applications of bamboo and the businessmen were higher than
the consumers for the perceived benefits of bamboo because the consumers focus on the wants of application can
be profitable for us and businessman focus on the benefit. The results showed a positive relationship between the
importance of bamboo with the perceive benefits. The study found the most important application is (G) bamboo
panels (wall room) from consumers because this application was with multiple purposes; and the fabrication and
wood base in the industry from the businessmen. So we might say the applications bamboo was very important
for the country according to the respondent’s responses and also the benefits for the businessmen. Therefore, if
the country could embrace this alternative, it will be a great opportunity for the population.
Keywords: bamboo applications, perceive benefits, investment, importance performance analysis (IPA)
1. Introduction
Bamboo is considered one of the oldest tools used to build almost anywhere in the world. The processing of
bamboo stems can produce a variety of products ranging from household items to industrial applications and
others. Bamboo products may include foods such as skewers, baguettes, craft products, furniture, pulp and paper,
toys, flooring, charcoal music, boats, and weapons. Taxonomically, it is a group of plants that belong to the
subfamily Bambusoideae and family Gramineae. There are more than 1,500 species and 87 kinds of bamboo in the
world (Ben-Zhi, Mao-Yi, Jin-Zhong, Xiao-Sheng, & Zheng-Cai, 2005). Among many countries that use bamboo,
their total forest area has decreased considerably; that the area of the bamboo forest has gradually increased. Today
China has about 500 species and 39 genera, including the richest bamboo resources in the world in the number of
species, areas, and bamboo reserves. That's why; China is nicknamed "the kingdom of bamboo". However, after
more than 50 years, the founding of the Republic has become more popular in China, with its economic reforms of
China, those that involve for 20 years the increase of the bamboo industry which has developed very rapidly. So
this leads to a steady increase in bamboo based on the area of the forests that reach today 5 million hm2. (Ben-hi et
al., 2005). Bamboo is considered one of the fastest-growing plants in the world, with a growth rate of 30 to 100 cm
per day during the growing season. It can reach a height of 36 m and a diameter of 1 to 30 cm (United Nations
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1972). Stubble reaches its maximum height in two to three months. By referring to these characteristics, it is easy
to believe that bamboo is both a renewable resource and the most efficient growth (Sulaiman et al., 2006). Bamboo
is an ideal economic investment that can be used in many different ways based on a variety of beneficial
applications, so it has a huge potential to alleviate many environmental and social problems that the world today
overcomes. The increase in tropical deforestation makes the search for natural resources alternately important.
Bamboo can be considered as an ideal solution based on its characteristics for the environment and deforestation as
well as for economic and social tropical problems. However, compared to other bamboo growing countries,
additionally, its qualities of strength, light weight and flexibility make it a viable alternative to tropical timbers that
typically supply the furniture and building materials industries. Haiti is not getting equivalent economic advantage
from this resource. The competitiveness of Haiti’s bamboo product in the international market does almost not
exist. Furthermore, Haiti is vulnerable to natural disasters such as hurricanes, slides, flood, storms, and other
disasters such as earthquakes. Considering the different problems that the country faces today, we may consider
the benefits of bamboo applications as a form of development for the country on different points. We consider
whether the Haitian government is investing and encouraging bamboo planting, the country may export the
products to other countries; given bamboo grows more easily in the tropical and subtropical countries and Haiti is
a tropical country. In general, with the development of bamboo in terms of different points, we can have another
source of energy especially for the population living in rural areas of the country. The adoption of bamboo in Haiti
can help the country to eradicate the phenomenon of tents, and give the population the means of housing; and
finally, we can say the bamboo plantations can reduce erosion, deforestation, and increase reforestation. We can
have fewer deaths in natural disasters; and lastly, with filtration of drinking water, we can reduce the rate of cholera
in Haiti.
The motivation of this study was to highlight how the businessmen can invest in bamboo for a developing
country; therefore, the growing bamboo can be an option of sustainable for social in environmental practices.
Despite of its durability, the marriage between the economic, social, political and ecological systems established
over a prolonged period (Cerling, 1992; Thwe & Liao, 2003). To have a more responsible and sustainable
bamboo industry, we need to know the species and its common applications; and also have better methods to
increase production and use especially in the country. Over the past few years, bamboo is widely cultivated with
exceptional values and most top substitutes for wood. The Bamboo might replace the wood in many industrial
applications; thus, it can also increase to the economy and deforestation. From this, to highlight the social and
environmental benefits, the technology of the related plants, the different applications such as, food cooking,
flooring, musical instruments and supplies, construction, plywood, raw materials, purification of drinking water,
soil protection - and to emphasize its economic, agricultural, and cultural advantages, by evaluating its benefits
that may interest both national and international businessmen to invest their money in bamboo. The objectives of
this study are to:
1) evaluate and group the importance of different applications of bamboo and the perceived benefits of the
bamboo
2) compare the consumer and businessman views to find the expectation gap
3) find the correlation between the importance of bamboo applications and the perceive benefits of bamboo
4) apply the importance performance analysis (IPA) model to position the expected applications and benefit of
bamboo in Haiti.
2. Theoretical Background and Hypotheses Development
This study proposed the framework shown in Figure 1. Three hypotheses are drawn from ten (10) attributes,
namely, the importance of bamboo has five criteria: profitability (Gielis, Oprins, El Bassam, Behl, & Prochnow),
feasibility (Fea), acceptable (Acc), available (Ava), success (Suc), and the perceived benefit has also five (5)
criteria: economic (Eco), social (Soc), environmental (New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation), technologic (Tech) and security (EUROBATS Secretariat), the consumer views and businessmen
views.
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Figure 1. Conceptuaal model
2.1 Bambboo and Its Chharacteristics
Bamboo has become one of the most
m
importan
ant materials in pre-industrrial architectuure in Asia and
a South
Americann countries, ussed as a structtural element ((Sen & Reddy
y, 2011). Acco
ording to its biiological charracteristics
and its usual growth, bamboo is co
onsidered an iideal econom
mic investmentt that can be used in many
y different
ways, butt it has generaally a very co
onsiderable pootential to mittigate many off the social, eenvironmentall problems
facing thhe world todayy. Among thee functions suuch as soil errosion, water conservationn, land reclam
mation and
carbon seequestration iss very commo
on. The bambboo normally use in constru
uction is mosttly available in
i tropical
and subtrropical climatiic regions; its growth is rappid by a comb
bination of very high mechhanical strengtth and low
specific ggravity. However, even todaay the most m
modern constru
uction uses bamboo based oon an artisanall approach,
in construuction techniqques being resserved for a sm
mall group off researchers, engineers, andd architects (L
Liu, Song,
Andersonn, Chang, & Hua, 2012). Some studiess have already
y shown that bamboo cann select its ow
wn weight
generatedd by the windd load. It is co
onsidered as m
materials whicch are physicaal and mechannical propertiees that can
be optimaally modifiedd, and dependiing on the connstraints. It has been obserrved on a maccroscopic scale that the
distances between the nodes (stiffen
ners), the diam
meter and the thickness cou
uld largely varry from the to
otal length
of the baamboo trunk, which means that the thiickness of thee waist and th
he volumetricc fraction of the fibers
increase much more, and becoming more conceentrated as th
he outer shell approaches. Determinatio
on of how
volumetriic fracture thiickness variattion occurs is necessary to apply bambo
oo composite m
materials to the
t theory,
which shoould allow opptimized use of bamboo at eengineering sittes. According
g to this variattion made by properties,
as well ass macro and microscopic
m
properties,
p
favvors the advan
nced features of
o bamboo. SSeveral other studies
s
are
also undeerway on thee structural off bamboo struuctures comm
monly used by local popul
ulations, conceerning the
improvem
ment of perm
manent concrete shutteringg slabs and reinforced concrete beam
ms and colum
mns. Slab
Productioon corrugatedd composites based
b
on cem
ment paste rein
nforced with bamboo celluulose pulp. Th
he cement
composittion in addition by bambo
oo pastes aree produced by
b a vacuum pressure proocess, with th
he aim of
establishiing the charaacteristics of a useful and easy-to-manu
ufacture mateerial, making it possible to
t use the
machiness of the bambooo industry. Bamboo
B
pulp is considered on a large scale in the papper industry. Studies
S
are
underwayy to promote sustainable
s
fu
urniture and neew geometric structural forms, as well ass bicycles, triccycles and
bamboo bbodies.
2.2 The Im
Importance off Application of Bamboo
Bamboo re are severaal types of speecies and diffferent sizes. Bamboo
B
usuallly grows in oof Asian coun
ntry, Latin
America and Africa. Due
D to its verry effective sttructural and natural design
n; the hollow
w and the fib
bers in the
longitudinnal direction, less mass of material mayy be required than in the caase of massivve section matterials and
wood. Soo in terms of bearing
b
mass, as for all tubuular elements bamboo
b
functtions as an I-sh
shaped cross -section; in
each direection, it is looaded, while the other crosss sections aree the most effficient in one or two directtions. The
conceptuaal study of baamboo is also demonstratedd that the stren
ngth and rigidiity of various materials are able to be
divided bby mass and volume
v
(Chung, Cheng, & C
Chang, 2008; Hunter, 2003). Based on itts favorable mechanical
m
propertiess, its great fleexibility, its raapid growth rrate, bamboo is
i widely regaarded as a bui
uilding materiaal offering
many cappable of offeriing more possibilities. It is ggenerally used
d in many app
plications, succh as crafts thaat are very
traditionaal to completeely industrializzed products. Some other bamboo
b
speciies can very w
well be used in support
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structures, as evidenced by the very tall bamboo scaffolding against oriental skyscrapers. Bamboo is also used in
paper, food, and energy. The reinforcement of course in the building industry, bamboo plays a very important
role in daily life (housing, employment, income, fuel, etc.), especially for the less affluent populations in the
tropics. Recently, bamboo has also been found more applications in the West, involving industrial applications as
well as in temporary structures. And bamboo is also its use in deforestation and soil conservation.
2.3 Advantages Benefits of Bamboo
Nowadays bamboo was traditional as a building material in the tropical and subtropical regions of the world. It is
therefore widely used in many forms of construction, especially for housing in rural areas. They are often found
in Asia, Africa and Latin America. It can reach about 7.5 to 40 cm per day, with a world record of 1.2 m in 24
hours more precisely in Japan. According to several sources, some commercialized bamboo species reach
maturity in four or five years, and harvests can be multiple and possible almost every two years, up to 120 years
for these species and indefinite for others. It has been successfully used to rehabilitate soil damaged by
brick-making in India and abandoned mine sites in Malaysia (Ben-Zhi et al., 2005). Bamboo is generally used in
soil stabilization, windbreaks; bamboo can be captured up to 17 metric tons of carbon per year. Hectare per year,
that is, more efficiently, all bamboo shoots are edible, building and construction (Kenneth). Most bamboo houses
are related to the needs of rural communities in developing countries. Different cultures have found in this
material the economic system of a building, offering shelters that are light and easily replaceable. In their natural
state, the solid stems halved stems or longitudinally divided strips bamboo are also used in almost all parts of the
construction of a building, with the exception of the fireplace and chimney. The use of bamboo for the
foundation is rather limited. This is mainly due to the fact that woods, in contact with moist soil, they can
deteriorate and decompose very quickly if they are not treated with much more preservatives that have been very
effective.(Patel, Parmar, & Dave), The multiple purposes and uses given to bamboo have many different
advantages, from support for construction, simple housing, bamboo furniture, to a musical instrument such as;
flutes, dizi, xiao, shakuhachi, paper and clothes. A study published in India indicated that bamboo shoots are also
consumed in many Asian countries. Therefore, the health benefits of bamboo shoots include healthy weight loss,
balanced cholesterol, and so on. Bamboo can provide a solution to a very serious problem such as deforestation
2.4 Consumers and Businessmen Perceptions
Nowadays, the consumer buys the product according to his needs and his preferences. Perceived effectiveness of
the consumer (PEC) has been defined as a belief specifically demonstrates that an individual's efforts can make a
substantial difference from the solution to a given problem. The PEC is normally linked to the concept of perceived
behavioral control, which has been studied by theoreticians in the areas of acquired helplessness (Rgn & Rgn,
2002; Rothbaum, Weisz, & Snyder, 1982). The actions or intentions of the subjects are influenced by the extent
to which they think that the occurrence or aversion of an event may be affected by their actions (Noone, Wirtz, &
Kimes, 2012; Thompson, 1981). Although the CPE has been associated with more generalized feelings of
control, it has been shown that the degree of behavioral control of behavior by a person is limited, in a unique
way (Henion & Wilson, 1976; Noone et al., 2012) (Ajzen, 2002). The new applications of the bamboo can be seen
as the need of consumers allowing businessmen to implement or even improve the market to determine the most
effective ways of converting the punctual customer into a regular consumer before to 2008. Consequently,
businessmen believe that they defend free enterprise when they declare that their enterprise is not limited to
promoting a desirable social end; this enterprise has a social conscience and takes seriously its responsibilities in
terms of productive employment. Producers also need to know what to do with market demand. Today bamboo
production is widely used with its various benefice applications. In this respect, training and capacity building are
very important. So the countries even have to learn about the priorities of the country-based savers before even
launching into production, having the bamboo applications that will be profitable or still feasible in the country.
The businessmen have more interest in invest in the production of bamboo and attract other investors to take part
not only for the profitability but also for the development of the national and international market. Accordingly, the
following hypothesis is suggested:
Hypotheses (H1): The consumer’s value within the importance of bamboo applications highlighting more than
businessmen.
Hypotheses (H2): Businessmen value within the perceived benefits of bamboo highlighting more than consumers
2.5 The Relationships between the Importance of Bamboo and the Perceived Benefits
The relationship between the applications of the bamboo and the perceived benefits is related to different
applications that are beneficial for the environment especially, and by implementing all its applications, they
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automatically linked to the environment. Bamboo grows very fast and establishes rapidly (Aiyeloja, Oladele, &
Furo, 2013) It grows both in the forest and plantation; In plantations where the selective annual harvest of mature
culms occurs, bamboo can place on sequestration of carbon, especially if transformation and durability of carbon
harvested in sustainable products (Akwade & Akinlabi, 2016). Bamboos lock in more carbon when intensively
managed. Therefore, the development of bamboo plantations is one of the main ways to reduce environmental
impacts and climate change. According to the Environmental Bamboo Foundation (Ogunwusi & Jolaoso, 2012)
the growth uses of bamboo can provide more oxygen than a tree equivalent. The implications of these aspects are
favorable for the reduction of atmospheric carbon dioxide. Using bamboo, which has the fastest growing canopy,
bamboo can release about 35% more oxygen than tree equivalents and can sequester up to 12 tons of carbon
dioxide annually. Uses of crop materials refer to the carbon potential of sequestration in forest ecosystems.
Bamboo is currently used for new applications and new needs have been developed almost everywhere. The fast
growing-bamboo is very favorable for the environment by taking into account natural areas; therefore, it can
grow up to 1 meter in 24 hours (Alfonso, 1987; Atanda, 2015). The production of the bamboo can be established
from scratch in 10 years and individual stubble. The bamboo can be harvested every 3 to 6 years (depending on
the species). The Advantages of bamboo plantings include lower levels of exposure to external hazards, such as
fire, and flexibility to increase management and harvesting practices faster and comparatively with climate
change (Lobovikov, Schoene, & Yping, 2012). Investing in bamboo harvesting produces a quick source of
income and an important safety record for bamboo producers. In addition, the bamboo planted on marginal lands
can be considered as a major advantage, as well as steep slopes, degraded lands and thus leaving better land for
more demanding crops (Fischer, Lindner, Abs, & Lasch, 2002). As a result, bamboo can be planted in almost all
degraded areas, especially in the eastern part of the country where erosion ravines and groundwater ravages and
in soils damaged by overgrazing and poor techniques agricultural (Ogunwusi & Jolaoso, 2012) (Pandey &
Shyamasundar, 2008). Today, bamboo applications are used in almost every day aspect by referring to the
current society based on the protection of the environment. The bamboo can evince undoubtedly consistent with
the sustainable development of green materials. The industrial production of bamboo products has a substitution
impact on the applications of bamboo products. Different methods may be used to evaluate attributes performance
of benefit of bamboo and to identify their importance of application bamboo. Attributes' performance level may be
identified asking consumers and businessmen about their satisfaction with each attribute. As discussed above, we
propose the following hypothesis:
Hypotheses (H3-1): There is a positive correlation between the importance of the bamboo application and the
perceived of bamboo benefits from consumers
Hypotheses (H3-2): There is a positive correlation between the importance of the bamboo application and the
perceived of bamboo benefits from businessmen.
2.6 Development of Importance Performance Analysis model for the Importance Application and the Perceived
Benefit of Bamboo
Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) (Deng, 2007; Martilla & James, 1977) is a simple and useful technique
that can help managers to determine which attributes need improvement to recognize overall customer
satisfaction. This study supported the adoption of the importance-performance analysis (API) as an alternative
framework to determine the importance of bamboo applications and the benefits of bamboo.
The study highlighted the function of two components: the importance of bamboo application or service to a
consumer, businessmen and the performance of advantages of benefits within businessman in providing that
service or product. In this way, the importance-performance analysis (IPA) examines not only the performance of
an item, but also the importance of that item as a determining factor in satisfaction to the respondent (Pires
Ferreira & Odete Fernandes, 2015). So the vertical line in the IPA is the importance of the application, and the
horizontal line is the performance due to the fact that it’s replaced by the benefit for the investment. In this
context, the first quadrant is the high importance and the high benefit that explained the application of bamboo; it
can provide portability, based on the responses of the Respondents - the second quadrant is the high importance
application which is not profitable but helpful - the third quadrant is the application with low importance and
benefit explained by the conservative of application - the fourth quadrant is the application that doesn’t have
higher importance but benefits that means, it may be acceptable by the population. The combined consumers
ratings for those two components then provide an overall view of satisfaction with clear directives for the
management and where to focus agency resources, because it facilitates the interpretation of data and increases
usefulness in making strategic decisions (Moitra).
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Figure 2. Strategy matrix of the study
3. Methodology
3.1 Sample and Data Collection
A simple is a set of selected individuals in a population and is usually intended to represent the population in a
research study according to (Gravetter & Forzano). Therefore, this study uses a sample whose respondents are
under 30 years of age and has a minimum education level that resided in Haiti. In this study used two set
questionnaires containing objective questions related to the important application and the benefits of bamboo as
a function of consumer and businessmen to response. The questionnaire is divided into four sections: section one
referred to the respondents’ experiences using bamboo (four questions), section two included 20 applications
with multiple choices (from A to T, with each letter representing an application, for example A represent:
bamboo housing, B represent: bamboo raw materials, C: represent bamboo charcoal, and T: represent bamboo
paint brushes) measured on a five-point scale 1 (very poor) to 5 (very good) based on the benefits the
respondents had to choose from, section three is about the benefits, with three questions for each advantage;
responses were measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). Section 4
referred to the personal information such as gender, age education and occupation. The first test will examine the
validity and reliability of the questionnaire by testing it with 378 consumers and 91 businessmen with in-depth
knowledge of the use of bamboo and its benefits. The comments and suggestions of these respondents were used
to improve the questionnaire in terms of simplicity and ease of understanding. Responses were collected during
face-to-face interviews with consumers and businessmen from June to August. A face-to-face survey was chosen
as an instrument because it relies on personal interaction and can be controlled (Szolnoki & Hoffmann, 2013),
and they reduce the non-response rate (Hair Jr, Anderson, Tatham, & Wiliam). According to the descriptive
statistical results presented in Table 1, the majority of respondents were women (50.01%), aged 31 to 40
(56.05%), high school (45.06%), public sector employees (26%).
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents (n=469)
Variables
Gender

Age

Education

Employment Status

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Male

234

49.99

Female

235

50.01

Below-30

70

14.99

31-40

265

56.05

41-50

123

26.02

Above-51

11

2.03

Below-high school

79

16.08

High school

214

45.06

Bachelor's degree

137

29.02

High education

39

8.03

Unemployed

108

23.o0

Private Employee

92

19.06

Public employee

124

26.04

Business

28

6.00

Manual

68

14.05

Others

49

10.04

3.2. Measures
Measurement variables considered five items describing the importance of bamboo and five items for the
perceived benefits in this study. A total of ten variables were used. From the importance application we have:
profitability, feasibility, acceptability, available, success; and from the perceived benefit we have: economic,
social, environment, technology, security. All items are five-point Likert-types scales ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The two tables above list the measured items for the importance and the
perceived benefit of the study.
Table 2. Measured items for the importance application
Variable

Measure

Profitability

This application of bamboo product can be profitable for Haiti.

Source

Feasibility

This application of bamboo product can be feasibility in Haiti.

Acceptable

This application of bamboo product can be acceptable in Haiti.

Available

This application of bamboo product can be available in Haiti.

Success

This application of bamboo product can be successful in Haiti.

18
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Table 3. Measured items for the perceived benefits
Variable

Measure

Source

I consider if Haiti plant bamboo, Haiti can export bamboo to another country.
Economic

If the government invests in bamboo, it can benefit the country and attract other

(Lobovikov,

investments from oversea.

Russo, 2007)

Ball,

Guardia,

&

Overall bamboo plant grows rapidly and Haiti can be harvested in 3-5 years.
I consider if the bamboo can be used as a supplementary source of energy in Haiti.
I consider if Haiti adopts the bamboo housing as an alternative, it can help the
Social

country to definitely eradicate the tent phenomenon.

Scurlock, Dayton et al. 2000

I consider if the bamboo is used for water filtration in Haiti, the low income
population can have a better access to drinking water.
I consider the fast grow of bamboo plantation can be benefits to Haiti again
deforestation.
I consider bamboo plant can grow without pesticides or chemical fertilizers and
Environment

requires no irrigation for Haiti.
I consider bamboo can be used as a mean to reclaim degraded land, conserve soil,

(Kusters, Achdiawan, Belcher, &
Ruiz Pérez, 2006)

improve environment,
Carry out drought proofing for Haiti
I consider that bamboo’s production can develop new technology to innovate
industries in Haiti.
Technology

I consider that Haiti can develop the pharmaceutical industry through its bamboo
production.

(Mudjanarko & Mayestino, 2017)

I consider that Haiti can develop the technology of ethanol through oligosaccharides
hydrolysis of the bamboo.
I consider if Haiti embrace bamboo plantation, it reduce erosion, deforestation, and
there for increase reforestation.
Security

I consider if we built more bamboo houses, we can have fewer deaths in natural
catastrophes especially earthquakes in Haiti.

(Ben-Zhi et al., 2005)

I consider with bamboo plant for water filtration that we can reduce the cholera rate
in Haiti and others.

3.3 Tools for Analysis
The analysis data for this study were constructed using the statistical software for the social sciences (SPSS 22.0)
and the moment structure analysis software (AMOS 22.0). SPSS software was used for descriptive analysis
depending on the demographic characteristics of the sample. The Cronbach alpha coefficient was used to test the
reliability of the measurement elements. The ANOVA test will be used for the importance performance analysis
to position which application and the perceived benefit will be more important for the country base on the
strategically matrix form consumers and businessmen views.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Testing of Reliability and Validity of the Measurement Model
The construct reliability and validity was testing using ten attributes, fives for the importance of bamboo
profitability, feasibility, available, acceptable and success, for the perceived benefits; economic, social,
environmental, technology and security. To study the internal consistency of the indicators of each
construction studied, the most common method consisted in identifying the alpha coefficient of a given
construction. (Henseler, Ringle, & Sinkovics, 2009). The table 4 showed, the Cronbach’s α coefficient ranged
from 0.819 to 0.926 for consumers and 0.928 to 0.959. (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994; Orme & Combs-Orme,
2009) suggested the level of Cronbach’s α beyond 0.70. In fact, the values obtained from the analysis
suggested that all constructs were internally consistent and reliable.
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Table 4. The reliability among importance application and perceived benefits
Importance Applications
Variable

M

Items

Pro

4

Fea

4

Acc

4

Ava

4

Suc

4

(Std)
4.636
(0.464)
4.643
(0.464)
4.647
(0.458)
4.647
(0.455)
4.750
(0.360)

Perceived Benefits
Variable

Cronbach’s α

Items

0.926

Eco

3

0.920

Soc

3

0.919

Env

3

0.915

Tech

3

0.819

Sec

3

M
(Std)
4.650
(0.488)
4.730
(0.432)
4.674
(0.468)
4.595
(0.544)
4.654
(0.468)

Cronbach’s α

0.958

0.953

0.956

0.928

0.958

This paper used 20 applications among the different application of bamboo to present to the respondent after the
elaboration of the benefit for the country; and the responses has filled in the five criteria attributes for the
importance of application with 5 point scale 1 (very poor) to 5 (very good) Therefore the results in table 3
showed 2 groups are formed based on their frequencies, the first groups are the high importance group
represented with 5 applications Items represented by bamboo housing with a Freq. of (247), following by F
(bamboo flooring) (162) Freq. with an overall percentage of 48.90 %, the mean (4.989), and the Std (0.217). The
second is the low importance group represented by 15 applications items which G represent bamboo panels, I
bamboo food and lastly T (bamboo paint brushes) with an overall percentage 51.1%, the mean (4.155), and the
Std (0.052).
Table 5. Frequencies bamboo applications for consumers

High Importance

Low Importance

Items

Description Items

Freq.

A

Bamboo Housing

247

F

Bamboo Flooring

162

C

Bamboo Charcoal

123

L

Bamboo Fuel

105

M

Bamboo Fabrics

105

G

Bamboo Panels

98

I

Bamboo Food

89

E

Bamboo Paper

85

D

Bamboo Pub

72

N

Bamboo Clothing

67

J

Bamboo Bed sheets

54

S

Bamboo Bed sheets

51

K

Bamboo Instruments

49

B

Bamboo Raw Materials

47

P

Bamboo Matting

33

R

Bamboo Blinds

30

H

Bamboo Crafts

29

O

Bamboo Garden

25

Q

Bamboo Cutting boards

22

T

Bamboo Paint brushes

19

20

%

M

Std

48.90

4.989

0.217

51.1

4.155

0.052
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4.2 Comparison between the Consumers and Businessmen Views
According to (Nowlis & Simonson, 1996, 2005) consumers often value products in relation to the price they pay;
in that perspective, the perceived value of the price is a determining factor in the choice of a product. As part of
this study, the respondents are considered as a beneficiary of the different beneficial benefits of the bamboo plant
for the country both on the environmental plant, economy, social, technologies and security in direct relation
with the population. Therefore the businessman must link the investment activity to its fundamental causes rather
than their shadow to finally give that preference that should be supported on a broader basis than elegance and
aesthetics? If the best explanation of investment behavior also provides the best forecasting technique, the
forecast and explanation should not be separate activities and no dissemination of the resources of the profession
is required. In fact, Table 4 shows the comparison between the points of view of consumers and businessmen, the
finding showed for the Acc t=30.761*** p=0.000, Ava t = 32.223*** p=0.000, Suc t= 40.048***p=0.000 of the
importance of bamboo applications, the consumers views were higher than businessmen view as explained the
consumers concerned the importance of bamboo base on their knowledge about bamboo in particular , has
become a popular non- timber forest product as it used by rural communities in the developing world for food,
building materials, cash income furniture , and crafts (Wang, Yue, Tang, & Sun, 2012) that indicated H1 was
supported. The businessmen views were higher than the consumer's views for Pro t = -2.922** p = (0.004) and
Fea t =-1.861, p = (0.064) and the businessmen be concerned about the benefit of bamboo products based on the
thus industry for development of market products in the country; however bamboo as with economy potential
and significant development is globally accepted. In case the result shows no expectation gap between the
consumers and businessmen, because there are no differences. It plays a major role in the development of many
countries with more than 2.5 billion people in the world dependent on survival and livelihoods. Friar and (Friar
& Kochert, 1991; Sun, Xia, & Stapleton, 2006). The other side, for the perceive benefit the perception of
consumers and businessmen is almost the same that means no significant difference for the expectation gap, both
of them concerned the benefit about of bamboo.
Table 6. Comparison of Consumers and Businessmen Views
Importance Bamboo

Perceive Benefits

Consumers

Businessmen

M

M

t-value

(Std)

(Std)

p-value

4.636

4.764

-2.922**

(0.464)

(0.348)

(0.004)

4.643

4.723

-1.861

(0.464)

(0.339)

(0.064)

4.647

2.593

30.761***

0.458

(0.596)

0.000

4.647

2.429

32.223***

0.455

0.617

(0.000)

4.750

2.725

40.048***

0.360

0.449

(0.000)

Overall

4.665

3.447

27.721***

Import

(0.430)

(0.365)

(0.00)

Var.

Pro
Fea
Acc
Ava
Suc

Consumers

Businessmen

M

M

t-value

(Std)

(Std)

p-value

4.650

4.722

-1.267

0.488

0.469

(0.196)

4.730

4.751

-0.425

0.432

0.405

(0.659)

4.674

4.736

-1.163

0.468

0.429

(0.222)

4.595

4.619

-0.379

0.544

0.513

(0.695)

4.654

4.714

-1.112

0.468

0.435

(0.247)

Overall

4.661

4.708

-0.995

Benefits

(0.437)

0.405

(0.321)

Variables
Eco
Soc
Env
Tech
Sec

Note:*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001

4.3 Redundancy Analysis of Consumer’s Views and Businessmen Views
According to analysis (Van Den Wollenberg, 1977), redundancy index (RDA) is useful for demonstrating the
relationships between two sets of variables and shows advantages in revealing the strength and direction of the
correlation between them. The redundancy index provides a summary measure of the ability of a set of variables
to explain variation in the other set of variables. In the present case, the redundancy helps identifying how much
the importance of application can explain the perceived benefits for consumer’s views and businessmen views.
Table 7 displays form the consumers the importance application can explain in 2 factors by a total of 97.43 %
and from the perceived benefit by 84. 47%. Further results show the redundancy index of the important
application is higher than the benefit that means the importance of application can explain by the perceived
benefit for 68.92% and the benefits can explain by the benefits for 58.08% this finding means the consumer care
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more about the benefits of the application. Thus H1 and H3-1 were supported by the study.
Table 7. Canonical correlation redundancy of consumers views
C_Importance
X1*

C_Benefit

X2*

Y1*

Y2*

Profitability

0.99

-0.13

Economy

0.93

0.03

Feasibility

0.98

-0.02

Social

0.83

0.29

Acceptable

0.98

-0.09

Environment

0.86

-0.15

Available

0.99

-0.03

Technology

0.89

-0.37

Success

0.93

0.30

Security

0.94

0.00

79.55%

4.92%

Variation Extracted

95.15%

Total

97.43%

RI

68.58%

Total RI

68.92%

λ1 = 0.721

2.28%

0.34%

ρ1 = 0.849***

Variation
Extracted
Total

84.47%

RI

57.33%

Total RI

58.08%

0.75%

λ2 =0.152 ρ2 = 0.389***

Note:*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.

As explained by (Hair, 2010), the redundancy index was proposed as a measure of shared variance to overcome
bias, misinterpretation and uncertainly that might exist with the use of squared canonical correlations since they
also provide an estimate of the shared variance between canonical variance. The analysis yielded on Table 6
showed two statistically significant functions with squared canonical correlations of 0.722 and 0.525 with a
p-value level (0.001) for each successive significant function. Collectively, the model across all function was
statistically significant using the Wilks’s λ= 0.521 and 0.276. Thus, for the sets of two pairs factors canonical
functions the importance application can explain itself by 83.73% for the businessmen and for the perceived
benefit by 84.07% may that means the businessmen cannot be concerned only for the benefits because most the
application is important of the market most the businessmen may more money. In fact the businessmen need to
know the perception of the population needs for application before the benefit. The redundancy index of both
is almost the same, the perceived benefit can explain the application by 40.46 % and the importance of
application can only explain the perceived benefit by 39.49%. Based on the results finding H2 and H3-2 was
supported.
Table 8. Canonical correlation redundancy of businessmen views
B_Importance
X1*

B_Benefit

X2*

Y1*

Y2*

Profitability

0.83

0.23

Economy

0.89

0.26

Feasibility

0.63

0.73

Social

0.92

0.24

Acceptable

0.93

0.31

Environment

0.64

0.55

Available

0.85

0.09

Technology

0.80

0.50

Success

0.85

0.33

Security

0.91

0.08

70.26%

13.81%

Variation Extracted

67.89%

Total

83.73%

RI

35.41%

Total RI

39.49%

λ1 = 0.521

ρ1 = 0.722***

15.84%

4.38%

Variation
Extracted
Total

84.07%

RI

36.64%

Total RI

40.46%

3.82%

λ2 =0.276 ρ2 = 0.525***

Note. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.

4.4 The Position of the Importance Application and the Perceived Benefits
First Part from consumers
This study used the importance performance analysis (IPA) with the ANOVA test to evaluate which application
is more important for the consumer’s knowledge for the population based on the needs of consumers. In the
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following figures where, the influenced perceptions regarding standards-based language learning by the
respondents from a number of advantage points and the application G bamboo panels (wall room) chosen of
respondents indicated that this application is more important of the IPA and had a positive position on both side
after standardizing; these results explained with this application that the consumers or the population have
multiple purposes like (table, chair, floor. etc.), including other application , A (bamboo housing) and F(bamboo
flooring).
1.5
G
1.0
C

Standardized Importance

0.5
S

0.0

H F

D
B

AE
M

I

J N L

K
P

-0.5

-1.0
Q

T

-1.5
R

-2.0
O
-2.5
-2.5

-2.0

-1.5

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

Standardized Benefit

Figure 3. Scatter plot of Benefits against Importance
The application G (Bamboo panels) didn’t have the most frequencies regarded the results of frequencies (table 5)
however the average score was higher than the other applications from the importance application and the
perceived benefits. Other studies have shown that many of the most industries are based on bamboo wood
replacement already taking shape in China, to replace wood with bamboo; the main approach is to mass produce
bamboo panels as a replacement for various woods. On the other hand, the main bamboo woven products,
laminated bamboo plywood, bamboo veneer panels, overlay decorative panels, bamboo flooring, bamboo
composite panels; bamboo panels (Yang & Hui, 2010).
Second part from businessmen
The following comments reflect the industry based on the occupation from the businessmen to which the IPA
influenced instruction and future assessment plans of importance bamboo applications and the perceived benefits.
The scatter plot of figure 3 showed positive position of the fabrication, fallowing by the food & service, and the
furniture production based on the occupation of businessmen. The horizontal line showed the level of the
importance and the vertical line showed the level of the benefits performance. As a result, the development of
competitive products on the market is possible.
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1.6
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1.2
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0.4
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-0.8
-1.0
-1.2
-1.4
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-0.6

-0.4

-0.2

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

1.2

1.4

Standardized Benefit

Figure 4. Scatter plot of Benefits against Importance
The furniture is higher for the benefit but not for the important part because bamboo uses for furniture are
durable. The benefit of the furniture described as the durability, strength of the bamboo product (Wahab & Samsi,
2004). Therefore, consumers should be willing to take advantage of the benefits of bamboo purchased in
different cost-effective applications for the country, as several options can be eliminated either by selective
collection, by local government or by citizen groups, by the establishment of centralization. In both cases,
businessmen could benefit from bamboo production based on social, environmental and other benefits
(Vogtländer, Van der Lugt, & Brezet, 2010). Subsequent studies have described the economic importance and
benefits of bamboo applications because rapid growth, renewal capacity, strength, and a large number of
applications that result from it provide a wide range of goods and services to human (Lobovikov et al., 2007),
where it is an integral part of people's lives, and even in the history of food. The number of increasing uses is
also known today, because, according to the evolution of industrial techniques, it has been possible to
manufacture bamboo production in new forms (Mera & Xu, 2014). Bamboo grows much faster than timber tree
species and requires less intensive management and expertise. It may be harvested annually without depletion
and deterioration of the soil; it can grow on marginal land not suitable for agriculture and regenerates easily. It is
easier to harvest and transport than timber tree species; since, with bamboo such activities doesn’t require
specialized equipment or vehicles; it splits easily for weaving and is thus easy to handle also for women (Xu,
Zhou, Du, & Partida, 2012)
5. Conclusion
Promoting bamboo fibers will result in the cultivation and promotion of fiber types that have the potential to
fulfill material needs with less resource consumption and less production of various fiber types. Diversity in raw
materials provides a way to promote sustainability in textile fashion as well (Yoo, Divita, & Kim, 2013).
Increasing awareness and building knowledge of bamboo textiles will also allow manufacturers to adopt new
materials. One way to motivate companies to use sustainable fibers in their products is to emphasize their
benefits and profits in the long term, along with environmental issues (Batalha et al., 2011). This study examined
the importance of applications and the perceived benefits of bamboo- a comparison between consumers and
businessmen. The aim was to bring together the different applications of bamboo and the benefit, second: to
compare the consumers views and businessmen views, to third: find the correlation between the importance of
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bamboo applications and the perceived benefits, and finally apply the importance performance analysis (IPA)
model to position the expected application and benefit of bamboo in Haiti. The results of this research indicated
two groups were formed that bamboo housing and bamboo flooring showed the highest importance of bamboo
applications group. In addition, the respondents have chosen these applications because most of the relief of the
disadvantaged areas on the tents since the natural disaster (earthquakes) that destroyed the country. And by
listing the various problems that the country is facing today, we can consider the beneficial application of
bamboo as a form of development for the country on many different points. Based on these results, the
consumer's views were higher than businessmen for the importance of bamboo, we can consider the wants and
the needs of consumers for the country, and also the businessmen view was higher than consumers for the
perceived benefits, based on the industry of bamboo-like - Fabrication and wood-industry. Therefore, the
importance of applications was strongly correlated to the perceived benefits of both all of them. Bamboo was
one of the building materials currently used by humanity today. The bamboo stalk is able to produce after
processing a quantity of product ranging from domestic applications to industrial applications. Examples of
bamboo products include skewers, chopsticks, crafts, toys, furniture, flooring, pulp and paper, boats, charcoal,
musical instruments, and others. According to the answers of respondent knowledge about the bamboo
application with like a products might be a new innovation and very beneficial economically, socially,
environmentally, and technologically for the country. This research may consider if the population plants
bamboo, it can export bamboo to other countries and if the government invests in bamboo, it can benefit for the
country by attracting other investments from the overseas, referring to the overall bamboo plant growing. The
bamboo may be used as an alternative source of energy; therefore the rural population may have better access to
electricity. Moreover, if the population adopts the bamboo housing as an alternative, it can help the country to
definitely eradicate the tent phenomenon. In fact, the bamboo can also be used for water filtration; therefore, the
low-income population can have better access to drinking water. The fast-growing of bamboo plantations might
be the benefit to Haiti against the deforestation.
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